2020 WEDDING BROCHURE
Specialists in bringing your Purpose and Vision into
Event planning | Event coordination | Event styling

WHO WE ARE
PRIME VIOLET EVENTS are specialists in
bringing your purpose and vision to all things
events, from planning and coordination, to
styling and event inspiration.
We cover your event needs and wants, ensuring
that each and every detail is taken care of . We
are committed to consistently delivering 'The
PV PROMISE’ which are the core values that
matter to us and shape the way we work. We
pride ourselves in offering this positive PV
experience to each and every client and with
us, you can be guaranteed:
RESPECT, EXECUTION, AFFORDABILITY,
CREATIVITY, ATTENTIVENESS, FUN &
PURPOSE.
We're well known for planning with perfection,
coordinating with skill and creatively styling so
you can focus on enjoying the journey and it’s
memories.

We cover the following types of
events
Personal/Intimate
Family dinners
Proposals
Surprise functions
Baby christening/dedications
Funerals
Celebrations
Weddings
Engagement parties
Birthdays
Baby showers
Bridal showers/ Hen do’s
Corporate
Lectures/ seminars
Inspirational talks
Church events
Team away days/ team bonding
events
Promotional
Product launches
Live sessions
Charity functions
Music shows
Fashion shows

EVENT PACKAGES

EVENT PACKAGES

We have two bespoke planning
packages tailored to meet your needs,
ensuring you get the best from us.

Partial planning: This package looks to
provide much needed assistance when
planning is underway and you need a
professional extra helping hand to
support you on the journey of wedding
planning. Designed to offer couples
more flexibility, this package helps you
put the finishing touches on your big
day. We'll create a modified event
package from our initial consultation
that ties up any loose ends, provides
you with peace of mind that your event
is being handled expertly and gives you
a more freedom to prepare for your
event.

Full planning: Our most detailed and
all-inclusive package creates the vision
for your event and maps it out from
start to finish plus every single thing in
between. Following an initial
consultation, we oversee all logistics of
your event, guiding you every step of
the way as your skilled, experienced
and creative go-to wedding specialist.
Details: Extensive wedding support and
advice incl. Event ideation / Mood
boards, Wedding website assistance,
Couple Styling, Full Venue & Vendor
Sourcing, Vendor Liaison ,4/Quarterly
Subsequent Consultations, Regular
Check-ins, Site Visits, Budget support,
Contract review, Bespoke Bridal Tribe
Guide, Complimentary Sweet Table,
Guest Welcome Area plus extras!
From £2900. All our packages are bespoke
and can be tailored to your requirements.
Prices are calculated accordingly.

Details: Tailored wedding support,
RSVP monitoring, Partial Venue/
Vendor Sourcing, Vendor Liaison, 2
Subsequent Consultations, Check – ins,
Action log, 2 Site Visits, Bespoke Bridal
Tribe, Guide Floor Plan Agenda/
Detailed Running Order, Venue
management, On the day coordination.
From £1800. All our packages are bespoke
and can be tailored to your requirements.
Prices are calculated accordingly.

EVENT PACKAGES
Event coordination: Are you a couple
who has got your wedding all planned
out? Perfect, because this package is
for you! In this on-the-day
coordination package, we'll come on
board in the final weeks prior to your
event to ensure the smooth running
on the day of your event. We will also
cater for any last minute emergencies
to the best of our ability so if you’re
running low, we’ll manage the final
wedding arrangements so you can
recharge and fully enjoy the day!
Details: Initial Consultation (free), 1
Subsequent Consultation four weeks to
your big day, Vendor Contact two
weeks to your big day, 1 Site Visit,
logistics management, Bridal Party
Schedule, Floor Plan, Agenda/ Detailed
Running Order, Venue management,
Skilled and hands on members of the
PV team for the day duration of your
event.
From £1300. All our packages are bespoke
and can be tailored to your requirements.
Prices are calculated accordingly.

EVENT PACKAGES
Event styling: As the saying goes, ‘You
don’t get a second chance to make a
first impression’ and we want both you
and your guests to be blown away in
awe once you step in your venue. When
we take up your event styling, we
assure that it will look and feel
incredible by going above and beyond
to meet your event brief. We do this by
channelling our creative energy into
producing a design concept that tells
your story, whether it's though a tale of
bold luxury, simplistic beauty,
contemporary charm or floral fun! We
have a wide range of fully capable,
skilled and creative vendors who we
work with to produce your
showstopper of a venue and can
transform any space to reflect your
style and who you are as a couple. So if
you're a sucker for aesthetics, speak to
us about the styling of your event.

From £1500. All our packages are bespoke
and can be tailored to your requirements.
Prices are calculated accordingly.

TESTIMONIALS
"I felt that the PV team were very
hands on from the beginning and on the
day, the team kept us adequately
informed.
You were all so professional and
organised and our guests commented
on the amazing service you provided.
You all definitely went above and
beyond the call of duty.
We had an amazing night and had
nothing to worry about throughout.
You guys really took the burden of
holding the event away from us and we
are ever so grateful!"

"PV you were truly amazing. you took
time out for telephone conversations
plus you made
suggestions/recommendations
especially when we were unsure and
indecisive.On the day you helped with
the guests when they arrived as well
as staying around and continuing to
offer your help. Personally, we
enjoyed our whole experience. We got
everything we asked for and more,
the bride loved it so no complaints at
all. Just want to say a massive thank
you again for everything."

"The PV team are extremely
professional and hands on. They
listened and understood the vision and
brought it to life by providing support
and advise where necessary. The PV
team were also extremely proactive and
not afraid to get their hands dirty to fill
in the gaps which i absolutely loved. I
believe they showed humility by doing
this and I also love that they got along
with and supported the other vendors.
Tutu is a patient and passionate woman
and you can tell by how she goes above
and beyond the status quo."

LOLA O.

MIMI B.

LARA O.

CONTACT US
Birthed from a divine calling and a passion to
manifest purpose into reality through vision, we
help bring your dreams to life by supporting you
to deliver events that exceed your expectations.
Our events team deal with various aspects of your
event, supporting you no matter what stage you
are at in planning.
Please contact us via telephone or email to discuss
your event requirements.

+44 (0) 788 138 0820
info@primevioletevents.com
www.primevioletevents.com

www.primevioletevents.com
@primevioletevents
Prime Violet Events
@PrimeViolet_
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